MUNROE WINS FROM SHARKEY

Long-Armed Sailor Beaten in Six-Round Bout. 
BATTLE WHOLLY IN MUNROE'S FAVOR

Shaw's Eye Bulky Series Press, Swiftly and Left Swings.

MUNROE'S BLOWS STRAIGHT FROM SHOULDER

General Opinion Regards to the fight that Jeffries Will Now Be Called upon to Defend the Chancellorship of New York. 

THINKS VA. WILL HELP

Lewis & Clark Expansion Come-Through: God Mother for the State. 

WE TALKS OF TOBACCO

Bitter It will Be Fine Opportunity for Virginia to Show What the State of the Tobacco Tradeis. 

BATTLESHIP VIRGINIA.

SITUATION IN BALKANS

SITTING FOR THE KINGDOM. 

SENTENCE OF TWO YEARS

HAS NOTHING TO GAIN

NOTICE OF AN APPEAL

REPORTS ARE VERY CONFlicting


NO LOSS OF LIFE OR OF BOATS

The Vessels Were sunk by the Crew That Managed Them.

THE RUSSIANS ARE MUCH MYSTIFIED

Do Not Understand Reported Attack on Port Arthur and Think the Japanese May Be Very Affairs to Land at Another Port.

THE CAPITOL IS IN ASHES

The loss will be felt in every State.

SEVERAL ATTACKS.

Victory Arose at Santa Cruz and part of the Battle 

MRS. GEORGE W. CABLE died in NEW YORK. 

IMPROPTU DUEL

FOUGHT IN STREET

President asked to see Launching

STEAMER BURNED AT SEWELL'S POINT

President Desire to Appoint Mr. Harris

PUBLIC APPEAL TO SUPPRESS YELLOW FEVER SCOURGE

PHILADELPHIA: 

President: 

DOES NOT WANT IRREGULARS ON THE Isthmus Yet

WASHINGTON, 

HAVEN-FOR-ALL - 

JEFFERIES' FUTURE PROSPECTS.

WASHINGTON, FEB. 28.

The War that Washington Has Declared Has Grown to the United States and the Old Dominions and the Old Corners of the States Will Assist. 
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